SCULPTURE by Paul Manship

Exhibition: March 15-April 17, 1927

Marbles:
5 Amadonese
10 Baby Elizabeth, Portrait bust

Terra cotta:
6 Ambassador Herrick, Portrait
14 Young Man, Portrait
19 Young Woman, Portrait
20 Miss Brady, Portrait

Bronzes:
1 Actaeon
2 Diana (large size)
3 (small size)
7 Centaur and Dryad
9 Briséis - 6 copies
12 Mother and Child
13 David (10 copies)
15 Eve, Edition limited to 30 copies
17 Adam
22 Atalanta (16 copies)
23 Flight of Europa (limited to 20 copies)
35 Christ
36 Dancer and Gazelles
30 Armillary Sphere (5 copies)

24 20 medals

Plaster:
8 Victory over Seas
11 Mr. James Ballard
15 Mr. Thomas Redmond
16 Mr. Frederick Keppl
21 Mr. John Barrymore
27 Mrs. Grace Rainey Rogers
28 Marichioness of Cholmondeley
29 President Thomas of Bryn Mawr
31 Plaster base - 6 columns
32 6 piece plaster base + one base
33 Figure of little girl with dog
Exhibition of Sculpture by Paul MANSHIP (cont'd).

Bronzes:
34 Dog, marble base          SC 6230
35 Cat, "                    Memorial Art
36 Indian group (statuette size) Gallery,
Rochester, N.Y.
Pair of metal candelabra with marble base  4/21/27
37 A & B

Marble:
39 Europa

4 marble bases and 1 wooden base

Plaster plaque:
- Mr. Kellogg Fairbank, Portrait  SC 6279
   Paul Manship
   319 E. 73rd St.
   N.Y.C. 4/18/27

Bronze:
4 Actaeon

SC 6381
sold to
Miss Johanna
Fortune,
900 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

(copies from above.50c. 9/11/34.)